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Résumé en
anglais
The expression „environmental decision” cannot be explained or summarized by a
simple formula containing all the ideas focused on it. This paper aims to develop a
conceptual framework for environmental decision (at organizations level) using fractal
paradigm philosophy in its construction, with the purpose to bring order and simplicity
for this type of decision. The study is based on the analysis of several environmental
documentations (existing at the level of large organizations located in the North Easter
Region of Romania), discussions with specialists in the field, and literature review. The
new conceptual framework for environmental decision brings a real and substantial
contribution materialized in ordering the levels of different environmental “problems”,
at organizational level, and implicitly the related environmental decisions. The need
for this new theoretical framework results from the analysis of existing inconsistencies
at organizations level regarding the environmental decisions. The inconsistencies are
generated by an incorrect delimitation or even the absence of environmental
responsabilities absolutely necessary for effective environmental decision making
process, and not only. This conceptual framework developed as a support tool for
environmental decision making is founded on multidisciplinary principles (fractal
philosophy) as the first attempt of this kind retrieved so far in the literature of general
environmental management.
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